Background: Central vision loss in diabetic retinopathy is commonly related to diabetic macular edema (DME). The objective of this study was to describe changes between consecutive visits on optical coherence tomography angiography (OCTA) of the foveal avascular zone (FAZ) in eyes with DME.
Background
Among its many health complications, diabetes is one of the leading causes of vision loss in the working age population [1] . Central vision loss in diabetic retinopathy is most commonly related to diabetic macular edema (DME); therefore DME can substantially impact quality of life [2, 3] . Alteration of the blood retinal barrier (BRB) is the hallmark of DME [4] . Factors such as ischemia, changes in blood flow, increased vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF), oxygen-free radicals, endothelial and pericyte dysfunction, and inflammation
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International Journal of Retina and Vitreous *Correspondence: ajwitkin@gmail.com 1 New England Eye Center, Tufts Medical Center, Tufts University, 800 Washington Street, Box 450, Boston, MA 02111, USA Full list of author information is available at the end of the article all contribute to the breakdown of the BRB [4] [5] [6] . This disruption of the BRB in turn causes increased vascular permeability, and macular edema may present as accumulation of fluid in both the inner and outer plexiform layers of the retina, as well as the subretinal space [5] .
Various imaging modalities may be utilized to help diagnose and monitor progression of DME, most notably fluorescein angiography (FA) and optical coherence tomography (OCT). FA requires intravenous dye injection to image dynamic perfusion of the retina vessels and dye leakage from increased vascular permeability [7] . OCT is able to non-invasively visualize structural features of DME including hard exudates, intraretinal or subretinal fluid accumulation, and abnormalities of the vitreomacular interface. In addition, macular thickness may be automatically and reproducibly quantified using OCT, which is useful in monitoring response to various therapies for DME [8] .
OCT angiography (OCTA) is a relatively new, noninvasive tool that allows simultaneous visualization of the retinal vasculature and microstructure. It does so by mapping erythrocyte movement through the decorrelation signal between sequential OCT B-scans at the same cross section [9] [10] [11] . OCTA scans are depth-resolved and give high resolution volumetric angiograms [11] . During image acquisition of OCTA, OCT B-scan images are acquired simultaneously, therefore vascular changes on OCTA may be correlated with structural changes on corresponding OCT B-scans.
In some patients with DME, central visual loss may not only be due to the macular edema itself but also may be due to alterations in the foveal avascular zone (FAZ). Increased FAZ size in diabetics can often be visualized on FA, and is due to retinal capillary alterations in the macula [12] . Histologic features of these alterations can include, but are not limited to, formation of microaneurysms, vascular proliferation, Müller cell gliosis, preretinal damage, and damage to the outer retina [13] . However, FA is unable to visualize changes in a depthresolved fashion in the superficial and deep capillary plexuses, and the FAZ can be difficult to visualize in patients with DME due to dye leakage and obscuration of macular vascular details [14] . In addition, it is unclear what relationship the appearance and disappearance of intraretinal fluid has on the anatomy of the FAZ in eyes with DME, as it is difficult to perform fluorescein angiography studies on patients at consecutive visits due to its invasive and time consuming nature. These issues are in large part circumvented when using OCTA technology.
The purpose of this study is to utilize OCTA to analyze the appearance and size of the FAZ in eyes with DME over time and to describe whether these changes can be seen in a depth-resolved fashion.
Methods
This was a retrospective, observational case series completed under the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki and the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996. The Institutional Review Board of Tufts Medical Center gave approval for the study, and subjects were recruited from the retina service of New England Eye Center at Tufts Medical Center in Boston, MA between August 2014 and March 2015. All subjects provided written consent before OCTA imaging using a commercially available spectral domain OCT (SD-OCT) device (RTVue XR with prototype AngioVue software, Optovue Inc., Fremont, CA). This SD-OCT operates at 70,000 A-scans per second to acquire OCTA volumes consisting of 304 × 304 A-scans over an area of 3 × 3 mm. Corresponding structural OCT B-scans are obtained concurrently.
All patients had DME diagnosed with fundus examination by a retina specialist and confirmed with standard 6-mm SD-OCT imaging. All patients also completed OCTA imaging at two or more visits spaced at least 1 month apart. Subjects with concomitant, confounding retinal diagnoses, such as age-related macular degeneration, retinal vascular occlusion, and central serous chorioretinopathy, were excluded. OCTA scans were considered to be of poor quality if the FAZ could not be delineated, and poor quality images were excluded.
The FAZ was defined as the area encompassing the central fovea, where there were no clear and demarcated vessels seen on OCTA. The FAZ was evaluated using 3 × 3-mm OCT angiograms from each study eye. OCTA images were segmented at the level of the superficial, deep, and summated plexus of the inner retinal vasculature. Automated segmentation algorithms on the AngioVue software were initially used to help generate segmentation lines between the superficial and deep retinal capillary plexuses. However, since altered retinal contour due to DME can cause segmentation error, the automatic segmentation lines were then manually moved anteriorly or posteriorly to fit the following criteria: the superficial plexus was calculated between the internal limiting membrane and a line 15 μm deep to the outer border of the inner plexiform layer, the deep plexus was calculated between the line offset 15 μm deep to the inner plexiform layer and a line offset 70 μm deep to the outer boundary of the outer plexiform layer, and the summated plexus was calculated between the internal limiting membrane and a line offset 70 μm deep to the outer boundary of the outer plexiform layer (Fig. 1) [15] . It is worth noting that we used one machine for our scans and to follow up with our patients, as there may be inconsistencies between data collected among multiple OCTA machines [16] .
The 3 × 3-mm angiograms were evaluated by two trained readers (AG, EC) at two consecutive patient visits. The extent of the edema was assessed visually by examining OCT angiograms in conjunction with co-registered OCT-B scans, en-face structural OCT, and retinal thickness maps, if available. For each visit, two readers evaluated the size of the FAZ by manually delineating the border using the shape tracing tool on Image J software (National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, Maryland, USA; available at http://rsb.info. nih.gov/ij/index.html). The FAZ was also evaluated using a pseudo-automated tool built into the AngioVue software. By clicking at the center of the FAZ, this algorithm automatically selected a focal area of non-flow activity corresponding to the FAZ, with automatic measurement of the non-flow area. Both readers used this pseudo-automated method by clicking at the center of the FAZ as many times as deemed necessary for each scan until the reader felt that the software best highlighted and most closely represented the true area of the FAZ. The process to measure FAZ area using the pseudo-automated method in the superficial and deep plexus, as well as manually delineate the superficial plexus and measure its associated FAZ area took roughly 5 min per image. The length of time to perform this analysis may increase if the reader is not familiar with the interpretation of OCTA images or the software associated with the device. OCT-B scans with segmentation shown in correspondence with OCTA images delineating the area of the vasculature being examined. These images are from a patient diagnosed with diabetic macular edema. A1, A2 demonstrate OCTA image with its corresponding OCT B-scan, respectively, at the superficial plexus. B1, B2 demonstrate OCTA image with its corresponding OCT B-scan, respectively, at the deep plexus. C1, C2 demonstrate OCTA image with its corresponding OCT B-scan, respectively, at the summated plexus Two readers also recorded descriptive changes (AG, AW) seen in retinal vasculature between visits on OCTA images of the superficial, deep, and summated plexuses. This was best done by directly overlaying the OCTA image from the second visit over the image from the first visit, and slowly increasing/decreasing the transparency of it to help appreciate microscopic changes in the retinal vasculature. At visits with greater amounts of macular edema, vessels were described as being either displaced by fluid-filled spaces or disappearing between consecutive visits.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed with Stata 
Results
A total of 22 eyes from 16 patients who had DME were imaged on two consecutive visits between August 2014 and January 2017. Two eyes from 2 patients were excluded in the study because of residual motion artifact that caused the images to be of poor quality such that the FAZ could not be clearly delineated. The remaining twenty eyes from 14 patients were used for analysis. Seven women and seven men were included in the study with a mean age of 61 years (range 34-72 years, SD ±10 years). Eleven patients were Caucasian and three patients were African-American. Six eyes had DME associated with proliferative diabetic retinopathy and fourteen eyes had DME associated with non-proliferative diabetic retinopathy. Mean time interval between the two visits used in the study was 3.2 months (range 1-9 months). Between the two visits, nine of the eyes received no treatment, six eyes received one injection of intravitreal aflibercept, two eyes received two injections of intravitreal bevacizumab, and three eyes received two injections of intravitreal ranibizumab. No eyes were treated with laser photocoagulation or other treatment modalities between visits. Figure 2 shows comparisons between pseudo-automated and manual FAZ measurements, as well as the calculated areas of FAZ size. Intra-class coefficients were calculated between the two readers for both visits, for both methods of FAZ measurements, and for all three superficial, deep, and summated plexus measurements.
After establishing strong ICC values between the readers (Range 0.90-0.99 for pseudo-automated measurements, Range 0.64-0.89 for manual measurements), reader one's measurements were used to calculate ICC (Range 0.92-0.97) for correlation between partially automated and manual FAZ measurements. Bland-Altman plots were constructed in order to compare the two FAZ area measurement techniques for the two visits (Fig. 3) . The variation between the two methods increased as the size of the average FAZ area increased. Finally, the difference in FAZ area between the two visits was calculated for all three plexuses using the pseudo-automated and manual FAZ measurement techniques (Table 1 ). There was a statistically significant reduction (p < 0.05) in the size of the FAZ between the two visits at all segmentation levels for both manual and pseudo-automated measurements. The most statistically significant difference in FAZ area between visits was measured in the summated plexus using both the pseudo-automated (p = 0.0006) and manual (p = 0.0008) methods. The greatest absolute difference in FAZ area between visits was seen in the deep plexus using both the manual method (decrease of 0.09 mm 2 , p = 0.019) and the pseudo-automated method (decrease of 0.07 mm 2 , p = 0.029). Figure 4 shows the average FAZ size for both visits in the treated (with anti-VEGF injection) and untreated groups. Average FAZ size was larger in the treated group than in the untreated group across all categories. Further statistical analysis of the treated and untreated data was not conducted because of the small sample size.
Qualitative measurements were also performed. A decrease in FAZ size between visits could be described in one of two ways: some eyes had a decrease in FAZ size between visits due to a decrease in vessel displacement coinciding with disappearance of intraretinal fluid (Fig. 5 ), while other eyes had a decrease in FAZ size between visits due to a reappearance of flow signal coinciding with disappearance of intraretinal fluid (Fig. 6 ). These qualitative changes were visible between visits on OCTA images of the deep plexus in 13/20 (65%) eyes. However, qualitative changes between visits were only visible in 6/20 (30%) OCTA images of the superficial plexus and 4/20 (20%) OCTA images of the summated plexus.
Discussion
OCTA is a noninvasive imaging modality that may help augment characterization of DME and its potential effects on retinal microvasculature, particularly on the FAZ. In the current study, we compared manual and pseudo-automated measurements of the FAZ in the deep, superficial, and summated retinal capillary plexuses, and compared these measurements between two consecutive visits. The most statistically significant difference in the FAZ area between visits was measured using OCTA images of the summated capillary plexus. We also examined the effects of the intraretinal fluid on the retinal capillaries surrounding the FAZ, and found that the most apparent effects of edema on these vessels were observed in the deep retinal plexus.
Fluorescein angiography (FA) has previously demonstrated that FAZ area is increased in patients with DME compared to normal healthy controls [12, 17, 18] . However, FA has several limitations including its invasive nature, inability to image the deep retinal capillary plexus [10, 19] , and needing for dye to clear before back-to-back FA's can be performed. OCTA is non-invasive, can image retinal vasculature and microanatomy simultaneously, and is able to visualize the entire retinal capillary network in a depth-resolved manner. OCTA may therefore provide supplementary anatomical information that helps to better understand the pathology and progression of DME, and the relationship between macular edema and the perifoveal vasculature.
Our data is consistent with and complements some recently published papers that also utilized OCTA to study FAZ area in diabetic patients [20] [21] [22] [23] . These papers Fig. 2 Comparison of partially automated versus manual measurements of the FAZ. A1, B1, and C1 represent automated measurements taken at the superficial, deep, and summated plexuses, respectively. A2, B2, and C2 represent manual drawings of the measurements taken at the superficial, deep, and summated plexuses respectively Gill et al. Int J Retin Vitr (2017) 3:19 compared OCTA of patients with diabetic retinopathy (DR) with healthy controls and found FAZ area to be significantly larger in the DR group. Additionally, Di et al. [20] found that the FAZ area was significantly larger in the clinically significant macular edema (CSME) group versus the non-CSME group in a singular plexus, while Freiberg et al. [21] and Takase et al. [22] examined both the superficial and deep plexuses and found more pronounced changes in FAZ area in the deep plexus compared to healthy eyes. Furthermore, the latter study also found a statistically significant enlargement in FAZ area in diabetic eyes, regardless of the presence of retinopathy [22] . This suggests that changes within the FAZ may occur at early stages of diabetic retinopathy.
However, these studies were limited in the fact that they only observed the FAZ areas in the superficial and/ or deep plexuses using a singular measurement method. Furthermore, some of these studies did not evaluate the change in FAZ size over time in patients with diabetic macular edema. In our study, we expanded on their findings and examined all three plexuses (deep, superficial, and summated) in the same set of patients with DME over two consecutive visits. Along with strong reproducibility of FAZ measurements between two readers using manual and partially automated methods, we also found a significant difference in FAZ size at all segmentation levels between two consecutive visits using a pseudoautomated and manual measurements, with the highest significance in the summated plexus. In addition, the difference between manual and partially automated measurements increased in eyes with larger FAZ areas (Fig. 3) , suggesting that correlation between the two techniques may diminish between methods when measuring eyes with larger FAZ areas. Thus, the manual method may be preferred in this situation due to better control in outlining the desired area(s).
The most statistically significant difference between the two visits was seen when using FAZ measurements of the summated plexus. It is possible that the FAZ may be more reproducibly measured using the summated retinal capillary plexus in patients with DME, as the differentiation and segmentation of the superficial and deep plexuses may be more difficult when the retinal anatomy is distorted in diseases such as DME. Additionally, manual delineation of the border between superficial and deep retinal capillary plexuses may be less prone to segmentation error than the automatic segmentation of the superficial and deep plexuses provided via software integral to the OCTA device.
Secondly, we found that the largest decrease in FAZ area between visits was seen in the deep plexus using both manual and pseudo-automated methods of FAZ measurement. As discussed above, previous studies have found the FAZ to be larger in the deep plexus compared to the superficial plexus in eyes with DME, suggesting that macular edema may preferentially effect the deep capillary plexus [24] . Thus, clearing of macular edema may explain why there was a greater decrease in FAZ area over consecutive visits in the deep plexus. Furthermore, we speculate that OCTA is able to noninvasively visualize the effect of the anti-VEGF injections on the retinal microvasculature [25] . Figure 4 shows that the treated group had a larger average FAZ size at all segmentation levels than the untreated group. However, we cannot conclude this for certain due to the small number of patients treated with anti-VEGF in our sample size. We also found that qualitative changes in the retinal vasculature over time, evident as either displacement of The average FAZ value in treated patients was larger than the average FAZ value in untreated patients in superficial, deep, and summated plexuses retinal capillaries or disappearance of retinal capillaries due to increase in DME, were most apparent in OCTA images of the deep plexus; these types of changes were apparent in the deep capillary plexus in 65% (13/20) eyes. These changes may have been due to remodeling of the vessels, vessel displacement, capillary closure (mechanisms for both transient and permanent vasculature obstruction have been suggested in diabetic retinas) [26] , a decrease in flow velocity that may have fallen below the threshold level distinguishing low flow from noise on OCTA, or a combination of these factors. Conversely, these changes may have been due to difficulty in segmentation of the deep from the superficial plexus as the amount of retinal edema varied over time, or due to artifact innate to the OCTA technique.
There were several limitations to this study. Foremost, the small sample size, retrospective nature, and lack of a healthy control group of the study make it difficult to generalize our findings. We were also limited in the number of cases with images of acceptable quality for accurately measuring the FAZ; several cases were excluded due to poor image quality. Future studies are warranted to evaluate the ability of OCTA to acquire high quality images in patients with DME. Images of lower quality may be found in patients with poor fixation and visual acuity, however, the primary aim of this study was not to correlate FAZ size with visual acuity. Previous studies have found either a positive correlation or no correlation represent the corresponding OCT-B scan and retinal thickness map, respectively. B1 expresses the OCT-angiogram of the second patient visit, with arrows pointing to vessels that were not found in the in the initial visit due to loss of flow signal. B2, B3 represent the corresponding OCT-B scan and retinal thickness map, respectively Gill et al. Int J Retin Vitr (2017) 3:19 between the degree of FAZ enlargement in diabetics and the loss of visual acuity [22, 27, 28] . Larger and better-controlled studies with longer follow-up are needed to help confirm and expand on these findings. Secondly, we were unable to compare FA and OCTA images in our study because of the retrospective nature of the study. Few of the patients included had same-day FA and OCTA studies, and none of the patients in our sample had FA studies performed at consecutive visits. Thirdly, high quality OCTA imaging requires patients to remain stable for several seconds during scanning in order to obtain high quality images, which may be difficult for patients with poor fixation. Finally, automated segmentation software may fail with patients in edema when examining each plexus individually. Software that would allow for careful manual adjustment of segmentation lines to adjust for changes in retinal morphology may be most useful in patients with macular edema. The enlarged FAZ in the deep plexus could be due to (a) vascular changes secondary to DME occur more prominently in the deep plexus or (b) fluid in DME may cause shadowing on OCTA and loss of OCT signal at deeper segmentations. This may cause the FAZ to appear larger in the deep plexus, but it is possible that the apparent enlargement in the FAZ could also be due to artifact. Our results suggest that the summated plexus may be best segmentation for visualizing changes in the FAZ while minimizing the effect of shadowing artifact.
Conclusion
OCTA is a can be used to visualize the retinal capillary network in three dimensions while simultaneously generating corresponding structural en face and cross-sectional OCT B-scans. In this study, we demonstrate that OCTA can measure FAZ area in patients with DME but larger studies are warranted to evaluate the reproducibility of the manual and pseudoautomated measuring techniques. Additionally, we demonstrate that differences in FAZ size at consecutive visits using OCTA were most significant when viewing images of the summated retinal capillary plexus, while qualitative changes in the appearance of the vasculature surrounding the FAZ may be best visualized in the deep plexus. We also found the largest change in FAZ area over time occurred in the deep plexus, which is consistent with current literature. We believe that it is important to understand and visualize the progression of DME [29] , as OCTA may eventually play a role in therapeutic management of DME.] Abbreviations DME: diabetic macular edema; OCTA: optical coherence tomography angiography; FAZ: foveal avascular zone; BRB: blood retinal barrier; VEGF: vascular endothelial growth factor; OCT: optical coherence tomography; FA: fluorescein angiography; DR: diabetic retinopathy; ICC: intraclass correlation coefficient; CSME: clinically significant macular edema.
